A filter fanlily with minimum product of the impulse response duration and the Gequency bandwidth is considered. The impulse response spread is characterized by the higher order moments. For the frequency spread measure, the second order moment is used. Minimizing products of the moments. causal systems with tlie largest energy concentration in time for a given bandwidth are obtained. The resulting impulse response is quasi Gaussian with sniall and short ringing. Tlie transfer function poles suitable for the filter design up to the eighth order are given.
INTRODUCTION
In many applications. the systems with small time spread of the impulse response for a given bandwidth are required. The real systems of tlie fmite order typically have ringing. The general requirement is to make the ringing small and short. In the optinlization procedure all these aspects should be present in the goal function. To have them all in an integral criterion. the use of higher order moinents for characterization of the response spread is proposed. The moments have simple relations to the system function parameters. Therefore. the optinlizatioii can be carried out in the coniplex domain by varying zero-pole locations.
The frequency occupation of the band is detem~ined by the signal shape and its time duration. To obtain the best shape realized as response of a fmite order system. an optimization of the product
P1m =anStn
(1) of the time a, and the frequency p,,, spread should be carried out. For the spread cr, and pu, various measures might be used [l].
Tlie n-th central moment around delay td of the squared inipulse response h(t) nomialized to the impulse response energy
has been used here for the time spread. The ni-th moment of the squared amplitude response normalized to the energy
has been used for the frequency spread measure.
As it is well known, the second order moments n=2 and m=2. have been used in the uncertainty principle for noncausal [ 13 and causal signals [2]. Here we use higher order moments n=2. 4. 6 and 8 for tlie impulse response characterization q, and the second order moment p2 for frequency response characterization.
Motivation for such a decision is based on the fact that parabola (t-t$ is a weighting function in (2) . In this way the contribution of the inipulse response ringing in the spread measure cc, will be increased by n. Minimizing the product (1) with such a measure. one can expect small and short ringing.
Systems with minimum spread of the impulse response given by higher order moments have already been analyzed [3] . There were no requirements given in the frequency domain. Here we use the product where the frequency domain is also taken into account. speed
The frequency response spread can be expressed by 'the second and higher order moments. The speed in which the frequency response of a real system approaches to zero is detemined by number of poles and zeros. Therefore. higher order moments will not be able to modify significantly the frequency response form in the stopbald. Thus. for the measure of tlie frequency response spread. tlie second moment will be sufficient. Also. the use of the second order moment has another important consequence. Namely. the integral (3) will converge for all system orders N22. The integral (2) will converge regardless of used moment order.
MOMENTS A N D TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
Time spread and bandwidth definitions (2) and (3) . are suitable for causal functions too. only the integral limits have to be changed. Thus, we defuie a measure of impulse response spread by the n-th order central moment. and bandwidth as the second order moment. both normalized to the impulse response energy.
For optinlizatioii procedure in the complex domain. the criterion ( I ) should be expressed by the transfer function poles p,. and zeros, z, . The impulse response of the N-th order filter with siniple poles. and M<N zeros. is given by Expression (6) can also be computed from ( 5 ) using K,p, that are residua of the impulse response derivative i. e. for odd N. When N is even. the linear factor in denomiuator is missing.
In a stable system op and Qp are positive. Square values of goal function variables were applied to avoid constrained optinuzation procedure. Finally. optimum system poles and zeros were found as N =sH(s) . *= x K , p r e P r t dt r=l
Thus. the second order moment of the amplitude response (6) is equal to zeroth moment of the impulse response derivative (7)
Optimization will force impulse response to concentrate around td and practically extend to 2td. The parameter td is chosen to be 1. This will not change the generality of the solution.
For searching nlininium Quasi-Newton method with BFGS formula for Hessian matrix update [4] was used.
To get causal all pole filters with n~i m u n l time-bandwidth product. the optimization is carried out for moment orders n=2. 4. 6 and 8.
To ensure convergence of the moment integral (3) . the number of zeros and poles should satisfy inequality 
OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
The numerical values of the pole parameters cop and Qp, are given in Table I and Table I1 for systems from the second up to the eighth order. 
The sixth moment system
To illustrate behavior of the considered class of systems. the complete diagrams are given for the system with miiiimum product of sixth order moment in the time domain and second order moment in the frequency domain. Impulse response is shown in Figure 2 . It is a quasi Gaussian response. with small time spread. Undershoots are sinall (<0.6%) and with short ringing. The step response overshoots are below 0.2 % for N23.
Amplitude and group delay responses are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . respectively, in a forni suitable for comparison with classic filter approximations. given. for example. in [6] . The amplitude response is quasi Gaussian. The group delay curves illustrate an approximation of constant and they decrease monotonically as frequency decreases.
Effects of moment order
The optimization results for all moment orders are similar in character to the systems of sixth moment described above. The improvement in the impulse response i.e. shorter ringing has been obtained for the higher order moments. as it can be seen in . The higher order moments with weighting function (t-td)" of higher power n apparently "punish" more tlie "tail" of the response. As a consequence. tlie ringing is shorter.
Undershoot of the impulse response is smaller than 2 YO for all considered moment orders and N23. as shown in Figure 6 . The data for Bessel filter are also given. The overshoot of the step response is smaller than 0.7 YO for all moment orders and Nt3. Figure 7 . Thus. the step response is very nearly monotonic.
The obtained product Pu3 is a measure of the optimization performance. The conventional and more practical values for tlie time and frequency spread is. for example. the rise time t, (10Y0 -goyo) and bandwidth w3m or f3m. The product is practically constant for N>3 and it is t,f3a=0.347-0.342.
Amplitude attenuation in stop band is higher for lower moments. and it is generally higher than at the Bessel filter [6] . Group delay approximate constants with curves which are getting more monotonic for higher order moments.
CONCLUSION
By the minimization of tlie time-bandwidth product using higher order moments. a new class of fiiite order systems has been obtained. Systems have tlie largest energy concentration in time for a given bandwidth. The impulse response has small and short ringing. Ringing duration is smaller for tlie higher system orders. Properties of obtained filter families can be favorable compared to similar filters with linear phase. Step response overshoots of tlie systems for various moment orders and Bessel filters.
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